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1. Resources. Incentives and Results

1.1 Public resources act through a framework of incentives for the use of those
resources, to ultimate results in the provision of public services. This
document is the first volume of a two-volume report that deals with the use of
public resources to provide educational services in Brazilian municipalities.
This volume is a policy report which presents the key findings and the related
policy conclusions. The companion volume is a research report that details the
analysis leading up to the key findings. This first section presents an overview of
the report, beginning with a mention of the principal findings. Subsequent
sections deal in turn with the three themes of resources, incentives, and results,
and the final section presents the policy conclusions. An annex to this report
presents a brief overview of the institutional context regarding the financing of
education in Brazilian municipalities. Policy recommendations are based on the
empirical evaluation of known facts regarding the three chosen themes of this
report. We begin the discussion by describing the resource scenario regarding
public education in Brazil.

1.2 There have been substantial increases in public education expenditures in
Brazil. Education expenditures considering all levels of government in Brazil
increased in the period 1995-2000 from 4.2% to 5.6% of GDP. As Brazil is the
IO'h biggest economy in the world, with a GDP of approximately US$ 600
billion in the year 2000, the increase in educational expenditures is substantial in
both relative as well as absolute terms.

1.3 The period of 1996-1998 saw the introduction of comprehensive measures
of educational policy reform. Protracted policy debate, building on the lessons
learnt from the experience since a new constitution was adopted in 1988, led to
the formulation of a new national educational law and associated measures that
provide the educational policy framework in Brazil. The Lei de Diretrizes e
Bases da EducaVao Nacional (LDB), approved in 1996, laid out the roles and
responsibilities of various levels of government regarding the provision of
educational services. The federal government was assigned the lead role in
national policy formulation and guaranteeing equity and quality assurance.
Accompanying the new LDB, parameters were set in place for the school
curriculum and for teacher qualification. The National Institute for Educational
Research and Studies (INEP) was made responsible for the creation and
production of educational statistics and student assessment. State and municipal
governments were assigned joint responsibility in the provision of primary
education (Grades 1-8). Municipal governments were further assigned the
priority for pre-school education and state governments with secondary
education (Grades 9-1 1).

1.4 The policy reforms included the introduction of a simple mechanism that
links resources to student enrollment; This mechanism created a powerful
incentive for quantitative improvement in educational service delivery. A
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substantial portion of the public resources for sub-national levels began to be
distributed since 1998 on the basis of student enrollment, under the financing
mechanism called the Fundo de ManutenVdo e Desenvolvimento do Ensino
Fundamental e de ValorizaVdo do Magisterio (FUNDEF). State and municipal
governments are obligated to contribute a certain earmarked proportion of their
revenues to the FUNDEF fund for each state; the resources are then distributed
to the state and each of the municipal governments in that state on the basis of
the number of primary education students enrolled by the respective education
systems managed by the sub-national entities. As each sub-national government
contributes to FUNDEF, but obtains receipts from the fund only to the extent
that it has enrolled students, the new legislation created an incentive to sub-
national governments to enroll as many primary education students as possible.
The enrollment increase between 1996 and 2001 is shown in Chart 1.1 below:-

Chart 1.1: Enrollment Increase In Brazil 1996-2001
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1.5 The increase of enrollment at the primary level implies that Brazil has
made rapid and significant progress towards the goals of Education for All
(EFA). The net enrollment rate at the primary level increased from 89% to 96%
in the period from 1996-2001. Enrollment at the pre-school level has increased
as well, but it still remains at approximately 60% of the population of the
corresponding age-group (4-6 years).

1.6 Municipalities are now assigned with a larger role in the provision of
educational services; Municipalities in general are more responsive to the
educational needs of the local population, but wide disparities in municipal
performance remain. Municipal governments accounted for 34% of public
primary education enrollment in 1996, but account for 54% of enrollment in
2001. Municipal provision of public services is expected to lead to
improvements in the quality of service delivery because municipalities would
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face greater accountability to the local population, though they may also be
more susceptible to poor governance and institutional capacity constraints. In
the particular case of education in Brazil's municipalities, this study finds that
on the average the benefits of decentralization outweigh the disadvantages.
However, there remains a great variation in municipal performance, with
municipalities in nearly identical contexts exhibiting great differences regarding
the effectiveness and efficiency in their use of public educational resources.

1.7 Future policy interventions should seek to build on the previous experience
of successful municipalities. Some municipalities have done much better than
others in making use of the additional resources that they have received. The
better performing municipalities have invested adequately in upgrading and
rationalizing the school infrastructure, instituted services of transportation for
children, improved the quality of teachers and provided them with greater
administrative and pedagogical support. Such measures have led to an
improvement in the learning and well being of the children. At the same time,
there continue to exist municipalities that lack a coherent educational policy,
where the educational system remains highly politicized and clientelistic, and
learning is poor. It is a policy imperative in Brazil today to bring up the lagging
municipalities to par with the municipalities that have successfully overcome the
same constraints to improvement. A model based on identifying behavior of
'positive deviants' that has been used internationally in a wide range of cases
(see box) could be applied to municipal education systems. In fact, there is well-
documented evidence of the success in Brazil itself of an approach that takes a
more dynamic view of decentralization. Such a view puts high value on the
importance of establishing feedback loops for the flow of information across and
within sub-national entities and community organizations. The examples include
the activities of the 'priority action zones' that form part of the federal
Fundescola program, and' a range of programs in the health and education
sectors in the North East state of Ceara.
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Effective Public Policy: The approach of 'Positive Deviance'

The approach of 'positive deviance' belongs to a new but fast growing literature that
examines organizations as living systems (see "Hamessing Complexity:
Organizational Implications of a Scientific Frontier, by Robert Axelrod and Michael
D. Cohen, The Free Press, New York, 1999). The approach originated in the field of
nutritional programs in developing countries, but its use has spread to other social
sectors and to the world of business. Uses in the education sector have included
programs regarding pre-school attendance in Burma and girls education in Egypt.

'Positive deviance' refers to the commonly observed fact that some
individuals/entities facing similar resource situations are able to obtain superior
results without recourse to additional resources. Rather than using outside experts to
diagnose the cause of these differences and then apply possible solutions on a wide-
scale, it uses the superior performers or 'positive deviants' as agents to generate a
dynamic of behavioral change.

The original use of the approach was in a small nutritional program for 3 villages in
Vietnam in 1990. Researchers from Tufts University carried out an anthropometric
survey of children to identify those who were 'nutritionally fittest' - using indicators
such as the height-for-age and weight-for age of children. The researchers then
explored closely the diet of these children, and discovered that their mothers were
supplementing the traditional rice-based diet with freely available fresh-water shrimp
and crabs and vitamin-rich sweet potato leaves, and they were also feeding their
children more frequently. The mothers of these children became change agents in a
completely local program to encourage other mothers in the village to follow similar
practices. Malnutrition was reduced dramatically in the three villages - when the
program was scaled up, rather than centrally sanctioned solutions, communities
established their own discoveries of positive deviance.

Source: 'Surfing the edge of chaos: The laws of nature and the new laws of
business", by Richard T. Pascale, Mark Millemann and Linda Gioja, Crown Business,
New York 2000

1.8 This introductory section has presented two principal findings - the fact that
the recent reforms created a strong incentive for increased enrollment in
municipalities in Brazil; and the observation that municipalities in general have
made good use of the additional public resources assigned to them. The policy
conclusion is reached that efforts should be made to build on the success of the
previous reforms by extending the results of successful municipalities to the
ones that are still lagging in perfornance. We now turn to a more complete
discussion of the first of the three themes of this report - the availability of
public resources for education.
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2. Resources

2.1 There has been a high increase in resource availability for the educational
sector in Brazil. Public expenditures on education in Brazil have grown steadily
over the past few years, rising from 4.2% of GDP in 1995 to grow to 5.6% of
GDP in 2000. At the same time, the weight of the different levels of government
have changed, with municipal governments now accounting for nearly 38% of
expenditures, compared to 27% of expenditures in 1995. Municipalities as a
group spent nearly R$ 24 billion on education in the year 2000, nearly twice of
what they were spending, in real terms, in the year 1995.

2.2 Increases in municipal resources have come about mainly from a
redistribution of resources from states to municipalities. The FUNDEF
mechanism leads to redistribution only within a State rather than from
prosperous States towards less prosperous ones. However revenue streams have
been sufficiently varied within a State, so that the elimination of within State
variation in resource availability has led to an overall improvement in the equity
of educational resources for sub-national educational systems.

2.3 State governments in the North East and the state of Rio de Janeiro account
for a bulk of the redistributive transfers. A relatively small number of state
governments account for a bulk of the redistribution of resources, even though
there is some redistribution from rich to poor municipalities. The state
government of the state of Rio de Janeiro alone accounts for nearly a fourth of
the state to municipal transfers, and the nine North East states make up half of
the redistribution due to FUNDEF. This skew is important to note because it
provides a political economy explanation of the reluctance on the part of some
state governments to share even more resources with municipalities.

2.4 Federal programs have played a direct role in adding to municipal
resources for education. FUNDEF induced redistribution from state
governments has not been the only phenomenon affecting municipal resource
availability due to the recent reforms. The federal government has played an
important role - first, through its policy making role in establishing standards
regarding the educational curriculum and teacher qualifications, and second,
through federal government educational spending. A critical element of federal
spending has been the approximately R$ 152 million spending on educational
statistics and research activities - the distribution of public resources based on
objective criteria would not have been possible without these resources for
accurate data collection, which provides an important lesson for other countries
that seek to emulate Brazil's example. Three federal programs have also
influenced municipal education in a fundamental way - R$1 billion spent by the
federal government for a school feeding program that gets money to states and
municipalities; the federal textbook distribution program that ensures textbook
availability to all municipal and state students; -and federally sponsored cash
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transfer programs that annually transfer approximately R$ 0.5 billion to poor
families to encourage children to attend school.

2.5 Federal programs and some state programs have also played an indirect
role by helping municipal resources go further. One federal program that has
been useful for municipalities beyond the transfer of federal resources is the
Fundescola program of school improvement that was begun in 1998 is currently
in its third phase. Fundescola initiated a model of minimum operational
standards for schools that is supported by technical and financial assistance to
schools to develop plans for improvement in educational quality. The
Fundescola program developed the concept of 'micro-regions' of municipalities
working together with the state government and the federal government. The
current phase of the program targets the integration of tested models of
improvement in selected schools in a municipality to all municipal schools.
Some state governments have invested in programs that work together with
municipalities in areas such as teacher recruitment (Ceara), school improvement
(Bahia) and student testing (Pernambuco). The World Bank has been involved in
financing some of the federal and state programs, including Fundescola.

2.6 Municipalities that received additional resources due to FUNDEF have
maintained their own contributions to educational expenditures. The
fungibility of resources leads to the possibility that municipalities would reduce
their own expenditures when they receive additional transferred resources.
Opportunities for such reductions have been small because municipalities have
faced increased expenditure requirements for pre-school education that does not
benefit from FUNDEF resources. Pre-school education suffered a temporary
setback as states stopped their expenditures on this level of education as
enjoined by the constitutional amendment of 1996 that established the FUNDEF
mechanism. However, municipalities have since picked up the reduction in state
enrollments, leading to increase in the coverage for pre-school. Due to the close
relation of pre-school with female labor force participation and household
resource availability for pre-school, the issue of resources for pre-school
continues to be one which deserves close policy attention.
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3. Incentives

3.1 The linking of resources to the number of students provided a clear and
strong incentive to municipalities and state governments to enroll more
students; The incentive has led to an increase in the 'municipalization' of
primary education. Increase in enrollments in the North and North East regions
of Brazil took place as children who had not been going to school were brought
in to the educational system. As a large proportion of excluded clhildren were in
rural areas traditionally catered to by municipal systems, the municipal share of
enrollments has increased in the North East. In the South East region,
particularly in the state of Sao Paulo, the incentives of FUNDEF induced
municipalities to set up or enhance their educational systems as the absence of
municipal systems implied loss of revenue for these municipalities. For Brazil as
a whole, municipal systems that accounted for 34% of public primary
enrollment on 1996 account for 54% of the enrollment in 2001, and public pre-
school enrollment is now overwhelmingly municipal.

3.2 The allocation of municipal education expenditures and the consequent
results point to the benefits of decentralization in the municipal
management of resources. The effect of the recent reforms has been to increase
the role of municipalities. Municipal education systems have more students and
more resources at their disposal. The transfer of resources to a local level have
led to expenditure allocation decisions that appear to respond more closely to
educational needs. In the area of capital expenditures, we find that
municipalities have invested judiciously in classroom construction to
accommodate additional students - there is a positive correlation between class
size in 1996 and subsequent construction that reduced the problem of
overcrowded classrooms. Municipalities have lower expenditures on personnel
as compared to states (55% vs. 63%) and are able to spend more on non-
personnel recurrent expenditures such as transportation. Municipalities
historically paid lower salaries to teachers as compared to states in most of the
states, but these salary differences have narrowed. One of the clearest
advantages of municipalities occurs in the area of administrative personnel -
whereas state system typically have a large bureaucracy of administrative
personnel that do not necessarily provide for close support to schools, the
administrative staff of municipal education secretariats have close contact with
the schools, because they are able to visit the schools more frequently and are
otherwise better connected. Evidence on this score comes from qualitative
fieldwork for this study as well as supervision visits of Bank staff in the North
East. The finding is further corroborated by quantitative evidence comparing
state and municipal administrative spending, as shown in the following panel of
two charts:-
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Chart 3.1: Municipal Admnielrante Expnso per Student and Student Pass Rate
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3.3 The first c,hart shows the positive correlation between higher municipal
administrative expenses per student and the pass rate of students - the
remarkable variation on the vertical axis shows how municipalities with
simiilar expenlditures obtain diflFerent results. The pass rate is a measure of
what municipalities achieve with the administrative exprditures that they incur.
Other research in Brazil has indicated that the pass rate proxies well for learning
achievement of students. The second graph showing state administrative
expenditures does not show such a positive correlation. The difference in slopes
between the two graphs indicates that when municipalities spend additional
resources on administrative expenses, they are more likely than state
governments to spend those resources productively. The policy imperative is to
find ways to move municipalities that do not use resources productively to learn
from the ones that do (labeled 'positive deviants' in the graph).
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3.4 The incentives for improving the teacher workforce have generally been
successfully implemented. The FUNDEF legislation specifies that
municipalities (and states) need to spend a minimum of 60% of the resources
from FUNDEF on the payment of salaries of teachers and others directly
involved in the provision of educational services. This policy measure was put
in place to help remove disparities in the profile of teachers across regions and
State vs. Municipal systems. Municipalities in general have spent 66% of the
FUNDEF resources on teacher salaries, suggesting that the 60% restriction has
not been binding, but the counter-factual of what would have happened if the
restriction had not been in place is not known. In any event, disparities in
teacher salaries have been reduced, and there has been a reduction of so called
"lay teachers" in municipal education systems - teachers with only a
Fundamental level of education themselves. The proportion of lay teachers in
municipal systems has been reduced from 12% of all teachers in 1997 to 5% in
2000. The increase in coverage also required additional teachers to be hired,
and the period from 1997 to 2000 saw the number of municipal teachers go up
from 600,000 to about 750,000. Increases in enrollment have outpaced the
increase in the number of teachers, so the municipal students-teacher ratio has
increased from 20.5 to 22.2.

3.5 The expected gains from improvement in mechanisms of social control have
not been obtained, suggesting the need for stronger efforts to improve
accountability. Social councils were established in municipalities and states as
an explicit measure to improve accountability. Some municipalities have set up
councils that are genuinely representative, with elected members from the
municipal secretariats, teachers unions and parents associations. Councils in
other municipalities are representative merely in name, with members nominally
representing specific groups such as parents, but in truth being hand picked
nominees of the mayor - quantitative data is lacking about the respective
proportion of functioning and non-functioning councils. One of the initiatives of
the Fundescola program has been the training of members of the social council
about their rights and responsibilities. The training has been useful, but true
empowerment of the councils requires additional steps, possibly combining the
accountability to the local community with accountability to other branches of
government such as municipal and state auditors and the federal government.
The successful experience of some municipalities in empowering the
community is another area where the approach of positive deviance can be
applied.

3.6 The incentive for enrollments has not resulted in competitive efforts by
states and municipalities to offer higher quality of education and thus
attract more students to their respective systems. The fact that each
additional primary education student brings additional resources to states and
municipalities has been the prime incentive behind the recent increase in
enrollments. When the increases in enrollment were due to children who had
earlier been excluded from the education system, the gain to a municipality did
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not come from the loss to the corresponding state system. In the early years of
FUNDEF, states also voluntarily transferred some students to municipalities, but
the transfers have slowed down once the fiscal impact of losing students began
to be registered with state governments. Another way for a municipality to gain
students would be to offer a better quality of education than the alternative state
system. State governments may ratchet up their own efforts to improve quality
to retain or even expand their own enrollment numbers. Competition would have
unambiguously positive welfare effects as the quality of all educational systems
would improve. However, such competitive pressures have not emerged, and it
is important to understand the institutional constraints that prevent competition.

3.7 First, competition relies on the existence of a sphere of common influence
that is reduced to the mostly urban areas where both state and municipal
schools may co-exist. States continue to monopolize the provision of education
for Grades 5-8, leaving smaller Grade 1-4 schools for municipalities. Chart 3.3
illustrates this situation considering the type of schools offering Grades 1-4 and
those offering Grades 5-8. Of 124,000 (mostly rural) schools offering Grades 1-
4, 90% are municipal schools. Of the 9,100 (mostly urban) schools offering
Grades 5-8, only 16% are municipal schools. The chart does not show the
38,000 complete (Grades 1-8) primary schools that are evenly split between
states and municipalities.

Chart 3.3: Municipal and State Division of Schools

Grade 1-4 Schools Grade 54 Schools
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3.8 Second, competitive forces of incentives rely on the presence of information
regarding the quality of service provision that usually is not available. Even
in cases where both State and Municipal schools offer a similar range of
services, comparative information available to parents is limited. The National
Student Assessment (SAEB) is a sample based testing system oriented towards
policy research rather than to provide information to parents about specific
schools. Apart from student test scores, objective comparative information is not
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available for parents regarding the quality of educational inputs provided by
respective school systems. Some states have instituted state testing systems,
such as the states of Parana, Pernambuco and Rio de Janeiro. Interestingly,
analysis of student assessment in Perambuco show that municipal students score
as well as state students, though state students typically present a better socio-
economic profile due to the locational advantages of state schools. Educational
research literature indicates that the perception of parents is usually not an
adequate guide about school quality. Qualitative research in the North East
states of Maranhao and Paraiba confirms this hypothesis. Researchers chose
schools at the top and bottom of scores in the SAEB assessment - both groups
of schools and their teachers received nearly identical assessment in an opinion
survey of parents of children attending the respective schools.

3.9 Third, effective functioning of the forces of competition depends on the
assumption that sub-national entities have the objective to maximize
revenue by enrolling more students. However, this assumption may not be
valid. What is really important for local governments is the excess of revenues
over costs - if the revenue stream from additional students is exceeded by costs,
which would certainly be the case when high fixed costs are involved to build
schools offering all eight grades, or costs incurred for setting up transportation
systems, municipalities would prefer that the state government continue to
handle the service provision. State governments offer services over a
geographically diverse range, and FUNDEF revenues are uniform per student
across the entire state. States thus have the ability to internalize these cost
differences by cross-subsidizing across regions, an option that is limited except
for the largest of municipalities.

3.10 Competitive forces have not worked very well, but neither is there much
evidence of the obverse of competition, the emergence of collaboration
between sub-national governments. State government educational systems are
an important source of political power, and provide state level politicians with
an important avenue to build up and utilize a local patronage network. For
instance, it is not uncommon for the school principal of a state administered
school to be linked politically to the state Governor's office that is in general
much more powerful than the local mayor. Direct elections of principals by the
school community have been successfully introduced in a number of states, but
the presence of elected principals does not eliminate political patronage, and the
reach of the patronage network extends beyond school principals. Institutional
capacity limitations are often cited by state governments as the reason for their
reluctance to decentralize schools to municipalities. However, economic
incentives and political economy considerations are also probable reasons for
the lack of states' willingness for decentralization.

3.11 The Federal government could play a very important role in fostering
incentives for better quality and higher efficiency for all municipalities. The
federal government has provided much of the impetus for the reforms that have
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yielded significant benefits towards improving educational quality. The Federal
government invests significant amounts of resources in improving municipal
capacity. In some cases, such as the enhancement of revenue and expenditure
management capabilities, the federal government provides a full package of
interventions. In other cases, the federal government provides training to
municipal officials. One area where the federal government could leverage its
ability to foment capacity development is by linking its own interventions to
incentives for municipalities. An example is provided by the federal PDDE
program that distributed upwards of R$ 300 million in 2000 directly to schools
for purchases of consumables and equipment. It is common for municipalities to
continue to centrally manage the municipal schools while the same schools may
be exercising autonomy regarding money that they get from the federal
government.
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4. Results

4.1 The clearest and most discussed result of the recent reforms has been the
increase in enrollment in the period from 1996 to 2001. Enrollment for
Creches (0-3 years) went up from 382,000 to 1.1 million and enrollment for Pre-
School (4-6 years) from 4.1 million to 4.8 million. Enrollment in Fundamental
Education (Grades 1-8) increased from 33.1 million students to 35.4 million
students, and coverage for Secondary Education (Grades 9-11) increased from
5.7 million students to 8.5 million students. The enrollment in Pre-School and
Fundamental education has shifted towards municipalities, and the
overwhelming proportion of enrollment increases came from the North East of
Brazil, as shown in the table below:-

Table 4.1: Enrollment in Basic Education in Brazil
1 ,996 2,001 Growth (Abs) Growth (%/6)

N 2,820,531 3,283,197 462,666 16.4%
NE 10,475,469 12,475,608 2,000,139 19.1%
SE 12,958,674 12,677,719 -280,955 -2.2%
S 4,475,774 4,380,912 -94,862 -2.1%
CW 2,400,822 2,552,580 151,758 6.3%
Brasil 33,131,270 35,370,0161 2,238,746 6.8%
Source: MEC/INEP, School Census 2001

4.2 Brazil's experience in meeting the goals of Education for All (EFA) provide
a very useful lesson for other countries that seek to achieve the same goals.
Countries around the world are committed to the goals of Education for All
(EFA). Even though the goals of EFA have been defined in terms of completion
rates for students, increases in enrollments are a necessary though not sufficient
condition for completion. Brazil has been a champion in advocating the EFA
goals in the international community and the Brazilian government has actively
participated and hosted international seminars in this regard. Other countries that
seek to increase their own student enrollment for Basic Education should note
that the success in Brazil has not come about through simple solutions but
through a comprehensive and far reaching reform of which increases in
resources formns only one policy component.

4.3 The reforms have resulted in an improvement in educational quality as
measured by indicators such as the repetition rate, the pass rate and the
age-for-grade distortion rate. Research in Brazil indicates a close relation
between the pass rate for students and their academic achievement as measured
in standardized national examinations. High repetition rates lead to higher
dropout rates, and even though some children may drop out and enroll again
later on, the combination of these events leads to high age for grade distortion
rates. As the opportunity cost of children's time increases with age, the higher is
the age-grade distortion rate, the greater the risk of children leaving school
before completing fundamental education. Brazil has attempted to tackle these
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problems by direct programs of teacher training and specialized curriculum for
accelerated classes to move older children through the educational system.
General measures to improve the quality of education would also result in more
children being able to meet learning goals in time, and thus progress through the
grades in a timely fashion. The Bank has actively attempted to support goals
leading to improvement in educational efficiency through projects with state
governments.

4.4 The improvement in efficiency has the potential to lead to a substantial
impact on the quality of education. The chart below shows the nature of
improvement in one of the indicators - the pass rate of students in Grades 1-4.
The chart shows that municipalities began with lower base levels, but the
municipal change is higher - an improvement of 8.8% for municipalities as
compared to a 5.2% improvement for state systems. In addition to the benefits
to students who progress through school in time, improvements in the pass rate
have a tremendous impact on the efficient use of public resources. With
approximately 20 million students enrolled in Grades 1-4 in Brazil, and every
student costing approximately RS$ 1,100 per year, every 1% of reduction in
students who are held back to repeat a grade implies a saving of RS$ 220
million. As the FUNDEF formula distributes resources with revenues in the
numerator and enrollment in the denominator to compute per student
allocations, reductions in the denominator has a direct impact on the amount of
resources allocated per student, and the savings from reduced repetition are
ploughed right back into quality improvement.

Chart 4.1: Improvement In Student Pass Rate 1996-2000
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4.5 Rigorous analysis indicates that there is a low direct effect of resources on
results. Since the results that have been obtained in terms of educational quality
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have been accompanied by increases in the resource availability for education, it
is tempting to draw a cause and effect relationship - that the improvement has
been caused due to the increases in resources. A consequent implication would
be that even more resources would be required if further improvement is sought
in educational quality. As this is an extremely important policy issue, we have
approached the question very rigorously with econometric techniques.
Fortunately, the high quality of data available regarding educational
expenditures (from INEP) and public spending has made such a rigorous
approach feasible. The findings show that there is a statistically significant
positive effect of municipal expenditures on results - "statistically significant"
in this case means that the effect is not an absolute zero. However, the
magnitude of the effect in economic terms is so small as to be of little relevance
as a policy measure. For instance, the spending per student would need to be
doubled from the base level of R$1,100 per student per year, in order to improve
the pass rate by I percentage point.

4.6 The positive results can be traced to the transfer of resources to the
municipal level, where incentives related to governance and accountability
are better, though municipal performance is varied. The econometric results
indicate that a higher level of 'municipalization' as defined by the proportion of
total students enrolled in municipal systems is associated with better results on
indicators such as the pass rate of students. The magnitude of the effect of
municipalization is generally much larger that the effect of increasing per
student expenditures - the effect of a 10% increase in municipalization leads to
an improvement in the pass rate that is five times the improvement from an
equivalent increase in the per-student expenditure. The findings about
expenditure allocation decisions by municipalities are thus corroborated by a
closer examination of results.

4.7 Brief summary of findings: We have documented the substantial increases in
municipal resources for education and shown how the increases were fueled by
distributive transfers to align resource needs with revenue availability. We have
shown that municipalities have not substituted away the additional transfers and
that coverage for Pre-School has increased even as the additional resources have
been mostly associated with Fundamental Education. Our study of incentives
and results has shown that the changes in incentives, rather than additional
resources by themselves, are the driving force behind results. Municipalities
tend to perform better than states on some parameters of governance and
accountability, but there is extremely high variation in municipal performance,
which indicates that the incentives that have driven enrollments and average
improvements in education quality need further refinement. The final part of
this report looks at policy alternatives that would benefit from dissemination and
discussion in Brazil.
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5. Policy Conclusions

5.1 The demonstrated success of FUNDEF in raising the enrollment of students
suggests that a similar mechanism may be applied to other levels of
education where enrollment remains low, namely pre-school and secondary
education. A formula funding mechanism based on student enrollment for other
levels would lead to incentives for enrollment at the other levels of education
where enrollment still is low as compared to primary education. However, the
source of funds would not be identical to FUNDEF in terms of sharing of state
and municipal resources - this is because pre-school is exclusively a municipal
responsibility and secondary education is exclusively a state responsibility.
However, sharing across municipalities for pre-school education and across
states for secondary education, with a larger role for the federal government are
feasible policy options to be explored.

5.2 Instead of seeking additional resources for education, the policy emphasis
should be on improving educational quality by seeking efficiency
improvements within the education sector. This policy recommendation is
supported by two observed facts - the large increases in additional resources that
have already been obtained by municipalities; and the continued inefficiency in
expenditures in a number of municipalities. As the number of children entering
primary education for the first time would decline because of the demographic
transition that has already impacted a number of states, there would also be a
natural boost to per student resource availability that can be channeled into
quality improvement.

5.3 The FUNDEF mechanism would need to be re-authorized in 2007; Though
the simplicity of the FUNDEF formula is its big advantage, there is
sufficient time to make an exhaustive study of possible modifications such
as the incorporation of costs and the provision of additional resources for
disadvantaged children. The nature of distribution of sub-national revenue
streams in Brazil suggests limited possibilities for the revenue-poor
municipalities to make up for the loss of FUNDEF with municipal own revenues
after the year 2007. In the absence of dramatic changes in the overall tax and
expenditure assignment policies across federative levels of government, the
FUNDEF mechanism would need to be re-authorized. Moreover, there is
sufficient time to consider possible modifications to the formula.

5.4 Institute a policy of minimum operating standards for municipal
secretariats and for schools. The benefits of greater accountability at the local
level cannot be realized unless the local population knows what it is getting. The
establishment of guidelines regarding operational standards would serve as a
useful benchmark, if it is followed up by dissemination of the comparative
position of a municipality with its neighboring municipalities and others in the
same state. The fact that another municipality, within the frame of reference of
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municipal voters, provides better quality services would put pressure on mayors
and municipal secretariats to improve their own performance.

5.5 The Federal government and state governments should take the lead in the
creation of opportunities for the success of high performing municipalities
to be transmitted to lagging municipalities. This policy conclusion has been
highlighted in the introductory section of the report, and examples throughout
the report have shown the wide variation in municipal performance. The Bank
can support the establishment of performance indexing of municipalities as well
as help the federal and state governments to generate a dynamic regarding the
flow of information about 'good' government. Fundescola initiatives such as the
micro-regions and state-level school improvement programs offer already tested
examples.

5.6 Establish state-level student assessment tests for both state and municipal
schools. Brazil has built up very useful professional expertise and knowledge
with the application of sample based standardized student assessment tests. The
design and application of state-level student assessment would be able to bring
educational quality into the forefront of policy implementation. The active
dissemination of results of tests to complement the comparative results
regarding operation standards, would fill a gap that currently curtails
competitive forces for higher quality of educational services.

5.7 Federal programs should be leveraged to induce changes in municipal
behavior by providing financial incentives and technical assistance. The
Federal government spends substantial resources in bringing materials and
services to municipal schools, on cash transfer programs to poor families, on the
training of municipal administrative staff and teachers, and on a wide range of
other specialized programs. Very few municipalities integrate the presence of
federal resources in their delivery plans for educational services. In particular,
municipalities often fail to adopt successful practices from federal educational
programs in their own jurisdiction, and often fail to complement federal
resources with their own contribution. Concerns about equity makes the federal
government wary about schemes of matching grants for federal programs, but
the equity issues are surmountable, and the beneficial impact on effectiveness is
very high if federal resources are made contingent on behavioral changes in the
entire municipal system rather than merely the part of the system that
incorporates the federal program.

5.8 Federal programs that work in tandem with sub-national programs,
networks of municipalities that create dynamics in the adoption of
successful innovation and assessment tests and other evaluations that
enable parents to know what they are getting form public resources, are
much needed policy innovations that will enable Brazil to move to the next
stage of quality and efficiency in service provision. The timing is just right
for such reforms to be introduced.
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APPENDIX: Institutional Context of Educational Financinm

1. The framework for educational financing in Brazil is determined by the
Federal Constitution of 1988, with important amendments in 1996. Article
212 of the Constitution of Brazil, established in the year 1988, specifies that the
Federal Government is obliged to spend a minimum of 18% of tax revenues (not
including social security contributions) on educational expenditures, and States
and Municipalities are obliged to spend a minimum of 25% of their tax and
transfer revenues on education. Tax collection is distributed across the three
levels of government in Brazil, with non-discretionary, formula based transfers to
determine the allocation of transfers to the sub-national entities. The Federal
Government spends the biggest portion (more than 60%) of its educational budget
on Higher Education, but the Federal Government funds important programs
towards improving equity and quality for other levels of education. Another role
of the Federal Government lies in the production of educational statistics and
evaluation, functions that are central to the use of objective methods for
distribution of public resources.

2. Federal law provides clear guidelines about what items could and could not be
considered as educational expenditures. These guidelines are enforced at various
stages of the budget formulation and budget execution process for the Federal
Government as well as sub-national governments.

3. The FUNDEF financing mechanism for sub-national governments addresses
the divergence between resource needs and revenue availability for
education. The FUNDEF mechanisms works as follows:- FUNDEF collects
resources from state and municipal governments in a single fund dedicated
exclusively to Fundamental Education. Each of the 26 states in Brazil has its own
FUNDEF - the FUNDEF for each state consists of 15% of tax collection from
specific tax and transfer sources (see Figure 1). The money collected by the
FUNDEF for each state in this manner is then divided by the number of
fundamental education students enrolled in that State in the previous academic
year, whether in State or Municipal systems. This unit collection is then
multiplied by the number of students enrolled in each sub-national Fundamental
Education system, and distributed to the State Government and municipalities.
Every sub-national level of government makes a contribution to FUNDEF, but the
resources get back to the entity depending on the number of students enrolled
under its respective Fundamental Education system. The Federal government has
also established a national floor of per student educational spending - if the
FUNDEF amount for a particular state is lower than the floor, the Federal
Government "tops up" the Fund with resources drawn from its general revenues.

4. FUNDEF is not exclusively a transfer from other levels of government - the
municipality recovers its own tax revenues from the fund to the extent that the
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municipality has students, and needs those revenues. It is important to note that
FUNDEF does not include the entire 25% of the four revenue sources tapped by
FUNDEF that municipalities are obligated to spend on education - FUNDEF
commands only 15% of those revenue sources, leaving 10% for other educational
uses. The municipality also is required by law to spend 25% of the revenue
sources that are not tapped by FUNDEF. Figure 1 below provides a
diagrammatic explanation of the flow of revenues to a municipality towards
educational expenditures. The figure only shows the contribution that the
municipality makes to FUNDEF. Of course, the municipality also gets back
resources from FUNDEF, depending on the number of enrolled students. Sub-
national entities that contribute more resources to the FUNDEF for the State are
termed as 'losers' to FUNDEF; the entities that receive more resources from
FUNDEF than they contribute are the 'gainers'.

Figure 1: Explanation of Minimum Municipal Resources for Education
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